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Text: 

 

Doctor: Hello Mina. What’s the matter with you?  
Mina: I don’t feel well doctor. I have a stomach-ache.  

Doctor: OK Mina. Let’s give you an exam! What do you usually  

eat in your meals? 

Mina: I usually have pasta, pizzas, cakes, mayonnaise, sandwiches,  

soda and yoghurt. 

Doctor: Mina, you have a stomach-ache because you don’t eat  

healthy food. You must eat more fruit and vegetables. Also you  

have to eat light meals at night. You should drink much water. 

You mustn’t drink soda because they are not good for you. Finally,  

you should take your medicines regularly. 

 

Task One: (07 pts) 

A/ I match the questions in column A with the answers in column B: (02 pts) 

Column A Column B 

1-What’s the problem with Mina? a-Because she doesn’t eat healthy food. 

2-What does Mina generally eat? b-No, she shouldn’t. 

3-Why does Mina suffer from stomach-ache? c-She has a stomach-ache. 

4-Should she drink lemonade? d-Junk food. 

 

B/ I read the text and write “True”, “False”, or “Not mentioned”: (03 pts) 

1- Mina has backache.                                        .............................. 

2- She is sick because she eats junk food.         .............................. 

3- Her mother is angry with her.                        .............................. 

 

C/ I choose the correct synonym: (02 pts)

1- Exam=(check up, medicines, health, diet)  
2- Medicines=(pains, doctors, prescriptions, medicaments) 

 

Task Two: (07 pts) 

A/I supply the right punctuation and capitals where necessary: (02 pts) 

 

i feel absolutely terrible  i have the flu 

.........................................................................................................................................  
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B/ I write the names of illnesses below: (03 pts) 

                                                                 
.....................................                           .................................                             .................................

 

C/I classify the underlined words in the text in the right column: (02 pts) 

/ ∫ / / t∫ / / k  / 

............................... 

.............................. 

............................ 

........................... 

.............................. 

.............................

 

  

 

Task Three: I write: (06 pts) 

  

Your friend is suffering from cold and s/he is shivering. S/He has a high temperature too. Write 

him/her an email in which you advise her/him so that s/he gets better soon. 
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BEST WISHES, 

Mrs. Ayadi 
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